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Luke Bennett, SAMS

When people say they don’t listen 
to music I do find it strange, not 
saying they have to, they can do 
what they want, but to me, and 
most people, chilling with music 
is a big part of our lives. Music is 
a soul satisfier and can take you to 
places you’ve never been before. 
I can remember from a very early 
age listening to music, and I can’t 
even remember what happened 
yesterday, but I can recall music 
being a big part of my life from 
the beginning. Sitting down by 
the fridge watching my mum cook 
listening to Four Tops – Sugar Pie 
Honey Bun on the radio is one of 
my earliest memories. Then it was 
watching my brother break dancing 
to “Saturday night I feel the air is 
getting hot.”We use to go crazy over 
that one. Scat man! Yeah gorn! We 
most break our legs trying to dance 
to that, Coco Jumbo, Paradise City 
and so on. That was some of my first 
songs I can remember jamming too. 
If I listen to a song, it can trigger a 
memory, good or bad, but that is the 
effect it has on me and most people 
I know. One of my cousins said that 
she was working and heard holy 
water on the radio so she turned it 
right up, whip her air guitar out and 
start jamming and she say she was 
feel gooooood!! I forgot to ask her if 
anyone was there, but knowing her, 
she would have got them to play 
the air drums! But I know what she 
talking about, because when I was 
a teen I use to blast the music to 
the full and pretend I was ‘live’ in 
concert and could do this for hours. 
I just used to get lost in it and it was 
awesome! The best gift you can ever 
give me is an awesome song that I 
didn’t know about! 

“Music is my religion”- Jimi 
Hendrix.
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New Administrator Simon Minshull begins official 
duties on Ascension as Sean Burns says goodbye

On Wednesday of last week, 
Simon Minshull was sworn in 
as the new Administrator for 
Ascension Island by the outgoing 
Administrator Sean Burns in a 
ceremony at Georgetown court 
house. 

Simon said he was “honoured 
and delighted” to be appointed 
by Governor Phillips as the new 
Administrator of Ascension. 
“I will serve the community 
and work together with the 
Island Council for the benefit 
of Ascension and to ensure the 
continued good governance of 
the island,” he added. “Like 
everyone, I also look forward to 
the increased connectivity the 
restoration of our Air Bridge 
flights in 2023 will bring.” 

Commenting on his early days 
on Ascension with his wife 
Natalie, the Administrator said 
they  wanted to “thank everyone 
for the warm welcome we have 
received” before adding that “we 
are both thrilled to be here and 
look forward to meeting as many 
people as possible as we settle 
into Island life.”

Simon, who is the 26th 

“Thrilled to be here”

Administrator to take office in 
Ascension, began his official 
duties last Thursday.

“We were delighted to welcome 
Simon and Natalie to Ascension 
over the weekend and are pleased 
to see that they have already 
embraced what Ascension has 
to offer,” commented outgoing 
Administrator, Sean Burns. “We 
wish them many congratulations 
on the appointment.”

Having been the Administrator 
for Ascension since March 2020, 
Sean said “it has been a real 
honour and privilege to serve the 
community” of Ascension and 
admitted that, alongside wife 
Marina, they were “sad to be 
leaving Ascension after what has 
been a fabulous posting for us.”

“There have been some 
challenging times and issues 
but this ‘can do’ island has got 
through them,” added Sean. 
“We want to thank everyone for 
their friendship and support in 
and outside of work and wish 
the whole community well as the 
island moves forward to resuming 
business as usual when the 
runway reopens to full capacity 
next year.”

Liam Yon, SAMS

St Helena Stalls as Ascension Spikes

Nothing Positive to Report
No New Cases of COVID in Latest Update from SHG

With SHG recently announc-
ing the change of St Helena’s 
COVID-19 stance to the ‘Living 
with COVID’ phase, the latest 
statistics released from Health 
Services report no further cas-
es of COVID-19 in the latest re-
porting week.

“The St Helena Health Services 
Directorate would like to inform 
the public that there were no pos-
itive cases of COVID-19 reported 
within the community during 
the period Friday, 28 October, to 
Thursday, 3 November 2022,” re-
ported SHG. “The total number of 
positive cases identified/reported 

since the lifting of quarantine 
on Monday, 8 August 2022 re-
mains at 1800.”
SHG continues to remind 
members of the community to 
report positive COVID cases to 
Health while they also continue 
to advise good respiratory and 
hand hygiene.

COVID Spike on Ascension
70 test positive in a week as COVID numbers spike on Ascension
While St Helena has record-
ed its first ‘no COVID’ week, 
Ascension has experienced a 
significant increase in posi-
tive cases. Between Saturday, 
29 October, and Friday, 4 No-
vember, 70 people had tested 
positive for COVID-19 on As-
cension.
This represents a massive hike 

in transmission on Ascension 
- the week prior only record-
ing nine cases of COVID - and is 
the highest number of cases in a 
week on Ascension since the Is-
land’s peak period back in mid-
September when 106 cases were 
identified in one week.
All in all, since the opening up 
of Ascension, they have record-

ed a total of 317 cases of CO-
VID-19 within the community 
up to and including last Friday. 
There has been one critically ill 
patient among these who had 
tested positive for COVID-19, 
was admitted to Georgetown 
Hospital and was then medi-
cally evacuated for further 
treatment.

Liam Yon, SAMS

 INTERNATIONAL NEWS
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Departing on Sunday’s flight 
to Johannesburg was the St 
Helena Cricket Team ahead of 
the upcoming T20 World Cup 
regional qualifiers in Rwanda, 
Central Africa.

According to an article on the 
St Helena Cricket website, a 
great turnout of friends, family 
and supporters showed up near 
the departure lounge to meet 
and greet the Islands Cricket 
team as they departed for 
Rwanda via Johannesburg.

“There were many good wishes 

exchanged with lots of cheering 
and clapping as the team made 
their way to passport control 
before finally jumping onto the 
aircraft to begin their journey to 
Joburg.”

The team consists of a sixteen-
man squad - which was recently 
announced in a ceremony held at 
Richards Travel Lodge - a team 
manager, the team coach, and a 
physiotherapist. Travelling with 
the squad is also four Island fans 
who will no doubt support the 
team the entire way.

Scott Crowie is the Captain of 

Team St Helena. 
“Scott Crowie will lead the team 

for the second time and they will 
compete in the T20 WC regional 
qualifiers in Rwanda, the team 
has been hard at training for 
the past months, preparing for 
the T20 WC regional qualifiers, 
they will train in Johannesburg 
before moving on to Rwanda in 
preparation for the competition.”

SAMS wishes Team St 
Helena the best of luck for the 
tournament and look forward to 
following their progress. 

Go Team St Helena!   

Team St Helena Jets off ahead of T20 World Cup qualifiers in Rwanda
Farewell and Good Luck

Liam Yon, SAMS

Young Saint, Kelly Yon, Voices the Opinions of St Helena’s 
Youth at UK Youth Parliament in the House of Commons

On Friday, 4 November, the 
UK Youth Parliament met in the 
House of Commons in London for 
a debate. This event is organised 
every year by the British Youth 
Council and delegates are selected 
from elections across the UK 
involving up to 500,000 people 
aged between 11-18 years. 

This year, the UK Youth 
Parliament had their first ever 
session which involved the 
Overseas Territories (OTs).

The Speaker of the House of 

Like a Prime Minister

Commons, Sir Lindsay Hoyle, has 
kindly extended an invitation to 
young people from OTs to come 
and address the Youth Parliament 
on “the most important issue 
affecting young people from my 
territory.”

“It was about time that we 
heard from our friends from 
the OTs and the UK parliament 
event offered them the perfect 
platform,” explained Sir Lindsay. 
“For too long I have felt that the 
OTs have been overlooked yet so 
many of the decisions we make 

here in the UK have a huge impact 
on their futures. It was inspiring 
to hear about the issue that affect 
young people in the OTs and their 
experiences. I am sure we can 
learn a lot from them.”

Saint student, Kelly Yon, 
currently studying in the UK, 
represented St Helena and spoke 
at the dispatch box on the floor 
of the House of Commons on 
the issue of education. Kelly was 
among eight representatives of 
the OTs invited to participate in 
the annual gathering. Among 
the other topics discussed, there 
was a main discussion on climate 
change, a lack of opportunity and 
a housing crisis.

“This opportunity has been 
an honourable one,” said Kelly 
after addressing the UK Youth 
Parliament. “Speaking in the 
House of Commons has been a 
privilege to voice the opinions of 
St Helena’s youth and I hope the 
views posed today are heard and 
taken on board.” 

Chief Secretary, Susan O’Bey, 
also attended the session. “It 
was a fantastic to see Kelly stood 
at the dispatch box addressing 
the UK Youth Parliament in the 
House of Commons,” commented 
Susan. “To see someone from St 
Helena address the House from 
the same spot that so many Prime 
Ministers of the UK have stood 
before, was very special. This 
was an excellent opportunity for 
Kelly.” 

Demy Herne, SAMS
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JNCC visits as part of Project to Develop Management Plans 
for St Helena’s National Conservation Areas

SHG, the Joint Nature 
Conservation Committee (JNCC) 
and SAERI (Falklands) Ltd are 
working in partnership to develop 
sustainable-use management 
plans for St Helena’s 13 nature 
National Conservation Areas 
(NCA’s). 

To this end, members of the JNCC 
were recently on-Island to discuss 
and understand the priorities and 
aspirations for biodiversity and 
nature conservation on the Island 
from Island residents.

During their visit, two workshops 
were held, with two projects 
being looked at. The first project 
focussed on the development of 
management plans for St Helena’s 
NCAs and the second focussed 
on the development of the UK 
Overseas Biodiversity Strategy and 
associated new funding stream, 
Darwin Plus Local.

The first project is based mainly on 
the development of management 
plans and how it is necessary for 
the NCA’s to have legal protection. 
The management plans consider 
future needs of competing land 
uses taking a comprehensive and 

A Future for our NCA’s

structured approach to planning 
which takes into account not 
only environmental priorities but 
development as well for the Island. 
This project is also to ensure that 
local voices are heard.

“These management plans are 
critical because without them there 
is no legal basis or framework for 
decision making around what can 
happen in these NCA’s,” explained 
Co-Team Leader for International 
Implementation for the JNCC, 
Alyssa Fischer. “These management 
plans that we are working with 
SHG to develop will hopefully give 
a framework for decision making 
(i.e. helps the JNCC to decide what 
can happen and what can’t happen 
and why) and hopefully that can 
give certainty and provide some 
guidance to people who want to 
invest and develop and really see 
the Island thrive.”

Alyssa also added that, once 
management plans are in place, “if 
there is a need for new development 
in these Nature Conservation 
Areas, the Government  will 
have  an evidence-based decision 
framework that they can use  to say 
either yes we are going to endorse 

this development, or no we are 
not and here is why.”

The second project mainly 
consists of aims which are being 
achieved to build collaboration 
and consensus to deliver both 
the UK Government and Overseas 
Territories Governments priorities 
for biodiversity and nature 
conservation. These priorities 
will also inform investment, 
in particular the Darwin Plus 
programme, and the new Darwin 
Plus Local funding tier that is 
due to open for applications by 
January 2023.

Darwin Plus Local funding tier 
is a new small-grants fund that 
will be available exclusively to 
residents and organisations based 
in the UKOTs to fund biodiversity 
and nature conservation work.

“What we want to do with this 
revision is to make sure that these 
OTs are really leading the charge 
and that their priorities are really 
what come first and that this 
document is not just a book that 
sits on the shelf but rather a plan 
that can really serve and support 
the achievement of the priorities 
of the different OTs,” said Alyssa. 

Demy Herne, SAMS

Isaac Greentree and Marcella Mittens invited to this 
year’s Commonwealth Youth Parliament

The 11th Commonwealth 
Youth Parliament (CYP), which 
is a programme that brings 
together participants aged 
18-29 representing the nine 
Commonwealth Parliamentary 
Associations (CPA) will be held this 
year in the port of Spain, Republic 
of Trinidad and Tobago, between 
20-24 November. Two St Helenians 
- Isaac Greentree and Marcella 
mittens - currently undergoing 
study in the UK have been invited 
to attend the 11th CYP.

The week-long event is designed 
to demonstrate to potential future 
young Parliamentarians the 
fundamentals behind the processes 
of Parliament and also to build 
networks across the Commonwealth 
between the participants, all 
whilst engaging with current 
serving members of Parliament 
from a variety of Commonwealth 
jurisdictions.

“It is an extreme privilege to 
represent St Helena at this year’s 
CYP,” commented Isaac. “I 
look forward to the networking 
opportunities which will arise 

“An extreme privilege” 

from this visit to help develop and 
maintain the youth parliament on St 
Helena, which will allow the younger 
generation to influence political 
change. The CPA is an exceptionally 
important establishment which 
will allow parliamentarians and 
staff to connect and support each 
other, whilst upholding the highest 

principles of the commonwealth.” 
“After participating in the first 

sitting of the Youth Parliament in 
2019 I am even more excited to have 
this opportunity as a representative 
of St Helena,” said Marcella. “I look 
forward to learning and sharing 
knowledge and perspectives in an 
international environment where I 
am able to gain insights to develop 
my political understanding. I can’t 
wait to see what the CPA has in 
store for us!”

Speaking on Isaac and Marcella’s 
impending participation at the 
CYP, St Helena Legislative Council 
Speaker of the House, Cyril Gunnell, 
said he was “absolutely delighted 
that Marcella and Isaac will be 
representing the Island at this year’s 
CYP” before adding that “both being 
strong advocates of democratic 
governance, the exposure of politics 
in an international environment 
at the CYP can only broaden their 
knowledge and understanding of 
politics. On behalf of the Legislative 
Council of St Helena, I wish 
Marcella and Isaac all the best and 
look forward to them sharing their 
experiences with our re-established 
Youth Parliament on St Helena.”

Demy Herne, SAMS
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Matt and Saint Students attend World Travel Market in London

St Helena’s Head of Tourism, 
Matt Joshua, has been in 
London, UK, attending the 
renowned World Travel Market 
(WTM) between 2-9 November.

Matt represented St Helena, 
with assistance from contracted 
PR Company, Finn Partners, 
and was also joined by Marcella 
Mittens, Tyanne Williams 
and Colby Thomas – three St 
Helenian students currently 
studying in the UK.

“Exhibiting at WTM London 

Placing St Helena in the 
“Global Tourism Arena”

offers a window of opportunity 
to place St Helena in the global 
tourism arena, in front of 
hundreds of strictly vetted 
senior buyers with purchasing 
responsibility; and allows us 
to meet with exhibitors keen 
to cement deals or explore 
new brands and destinations,” 
explained Matt.   

According to SHG, via a recent 
Press Release, WTM London has 
existed for more than 40 years and 
is considered one of the world’s 
biggest and most beneficial trade 

shows. The show has around 
5,000 exhibitions from 182 
countries and regions, with 
more than 51,000 participants.

In addition to attending the 
WTM London, whilst in the UK, 
Matt will be attending meetings 
as well as conducting product 
training with tour operators. 

Despite Matt being away, SHG 
have advised that The St Helena 
Visitor Information Services at 
the Tourist Office will continue 
to operate as normal.

Liam Yon, SAMS

SHG Staff Partake in Lost and 
Missing Person Search Training

SHG officials from across a 
number of SHG Portfolios have 
recently undertook training in 
lost and missing person search 
techniques delivered by Police 
Search Adviser, Tony Garbutt, 
and former Police National Search 
Centre Technical Trainer, Graham 
McCallum.

Members from the St Helena Fire 

Ready or Not, 
Here I Come

and Rescue Service, Emergency 
Planning, the Royal St Helena 
Police Service, the Marine Section 
and the Rock Guards all took part 
in a week-long Lost & Missing 
Person Search and Search 
Technician course, with selected 
personnel also attending the 
Search Team Leader course.

The aims of the course were 
to update and provide a wide 

number of officers with sufficient 
training to participate in a lost 
and missing person search across 
St Helena.

Detailing the training, SHG 
explained that “on day three 
and four of the course, ten 
personnel from the St Helena 
Fire and Rescue Service, Rock 
Guards, Emergency Planning, 
and the Royal St Helena Police 
Service also attended the Office in 
Charge and Search Team Leader 
Course.” SHG added that “this 
ensured everyone had the chance 
to manage an incident” which 
they say improves “Emergency 
Services resilience in leading any 
searches.” 

On day five, participants were 
assessed with a scenario having 
been set up by the instructors. In 
the scenario, an elderly lady had 
gone missing from her residence. 
“The objective was to collate all 
of the relevant information, brief 
Search Team leaders who then 
in turn would brief their teams 
and commence the search for 
the missing person,” explained 
SHG. “The officers in charge of 
the scenario were identified and 
quickly established the search cell 
and divided their personnel into 
search teams with team leaders. 
By using the knowledge gained 
in the training across the week, 
there was a successful resolution 
in locating the lady. The scenario 
lasted for approximately three 
hours after which there was a 
debriefing.”

Once the exercise finished, all 
persons attending the course 
were presented with a certificate, 
for successfully completing the 
course.

Liam Yon, SAMS
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The St Helena Cloud Forest Project is an exciting, highly collaborative project working 
to up-scale cloud forest restoration within the Peaks National Park for biodiversity, 
water security and socio-economic benefits on the Island. 

Come and learn more about research being done under the St Helena Cloud Forest 
Project! 

St Helena Cloud Forest Project Presentation 

St Helena Cloud Forest Invertebrates  

Join our invertebrate specialists for an evening update on their St Helena Cloud Forest research and 
fieldwork. 

 

Date: Wednesday 23rd November 

Venue: Museum of St Helena   
Time: 18.30  

IP Networks Engineer, Falkland Islands 
Sure has a vacancy for an IP Networks Engineer, to work within the IP Networks team and contribute to the engineering provision,            
development, management and maintenance of the Sure IP network, security and related systems and platforms.     
Experience and skills: 

• Qualified to HND or equivalent experience in IT, telecoms or related field, desirable 

• Professional Cisco accreditation.  

• Strong proven IP and technical networking knowledge.  

• Experience in developing, managing and supporting IP networks.  

• Prior knowledge and experience of configuring and maintaining network hardware, including routers and switches. 

• Experience supporting Softswitch or mobile networks including VoIP protocols.  

• Prior knowledge and experience of BGP dynamic routing protocols . 

• Appreciation of the telecommunications market and customers  

Salary is dependent on qualifications and experience.   

To apply send your CV to shara.robinson@sure.com by Monday 21 November 2022 

 

Due to the nature of this position, the post holder must hold a Satisfactory Police Disclosure.  

We are proud of the way we do things: We work together as One Team, We strive for Customer Satisfaction, We are Reliable, We have 
a Passion for Technology & Learning and We are Community & Sustainability focused.  

NSASH Calls for Interest for next year’s 
Commonwealth Youth Games

‘What is better than representing 
your country doing the thing you 
love?’

Trinidad and Tobago 2023

That is the message from the 
National Sports Association of 
St Helena (NSASH) to the youth 
of the Island ahead of the 2023 

Commonwealth Youth Games after 
they recently announced the receipt 
of an invitation to compete at the 
upcoming international tournament.

“St Helena has received an 
invitation to take part in the 2023 
Commonwealth Youth Games which 
will be held in Trinidad and Tobago 
from the 4th to the 8th of August 
2023,” announced NSASH in a recent 
Press Release. “St Helena will be able 
to participate in two of the seven 
sports available - Athletics and 
Swimming.”

With this in mind, NSASH are asking 
interested athletes for this Games to 
register their interest, in writing, to 
NSASH Secretary, Tina Yon-Stevens, 
or Office Assistant, Olive Williams, 
by the end of this year.

“To be eligible to represent St 
Helena at a Commonwealth Games 
event the athletes will have been 
born on St Helena, have parents or 
Grandparents born on St Helena or 
have St Helenian Island Status,” 
explained NSASH

Liam Yon, SAMS

Monday, 7 November, saw the start 
of an extensive public consultation on 
a proposed new Immigration Policy for 
St Helena with SHG hosting Island-
wide sessions throughout the month 
with the final consultation taking place 
on 30 November.

In an overview provided by SHG, they 
describe a “robust immigration system 
as a core function of any government.” 
They add that St Helena’s current 
immigration system “needs revising 
to meet the future requirements of 
the Island,” something which was 
identified in St Helena’s Sustainable 
Economic Development Plan when 

it was found that there was a need to 
reform immigration processes to make 
them “quicker and simpler.” 

“Following a review of the existing 
policy, in 2020, draft proposals to 
update the Island’s approach to 
immigration were put to public 
consultation,” explained SHG. 
“However, following the introduction 
of the new Ministerial System in 2021, 
the draft proposals have been updated 
to reflect SHGs enhanced Vision and 
Strategy 2022-2025 document. As they 
have now been altered, a further public 
consultation is taking place.”

The objectives of the proposed new 

Immigration Policy are to improve on 
protecting borders and ensure that the 
Island is safe and secure; to simplify 
and clarify existing processes in order 
to make them more user-friendly; 
to ensure that all applications made 
under the Immigration Ordinance are 
processed quickly, fairly, consistently 
and transparently; and to assist wider 
initiatives within SHG to encourage 
and support economic growth.

“The draft Immigration Policy has 
been developed and updated by SHG’s 
Immigration Section,” added SHG. 
“It proposes a number of changes, 
including simplifying Work/Entry 
visas, and clarifying Permanent 
Residence Status.”

Detailing the consultation process, 
SHG said it was important to ensure 
all members of the public are able to 
submit views and therefore a number 
of sessions will take place across the 
Island throughout November. At each 
session there is scheduled to be at least 
one Minister and other SHG Officials, 
who will be present to answer any 
questions posed.

“Once the public consultation has 
been concluded, all views will be 
scrutinised and discussed with elected 
officials before amendments are made 
where appropriate,” said SHG. “A 
note on the discussions during the 
public consultation, including the 
number of attendees, will be published 
accordingly.”

SHG Starts Public Consultation on 
Proposed New Immigration Policy

Liam Yon, SAMS

“Quicker and Simpler” 
Immigration Processes

NOTICE BOARD
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Minister Martin Henry had the 
Director of Health and Social care, 
Tracy Poole-Nandy, as his guest on 
this week’s In Scope to tell the lis-
teners more about what is happen-
ing in the Health Directorate.
The Joint Strategic Needs Assess-
ment (JSNA) has recently been 
completed for St Helena - also re-
ferred to as the State of our Nation. 
This will be used as a framework for 
the Health department for the years 
to come to serve as a guideline with 
regards to moving forward with the 
health needs on St Helena. 
The facts that came out of the as-
sessment relates to data collected 
solely from St Helena. One of the 
key trends is that longevity in-
creased but, in spite of this, the es-
timated healthy life expectancy is 
only an average of 60 for both men 
and women. This data will serve as 
a platform from which the health 
department will work towards im-
proving health on St Helena. The 
main causes of health problems on 
St Helena were found to be diabe-
tes, cancer and high blood pressure. 
Two thirds of the deaths on-Island 
were caused by these conditions 
over the last twenty years. 50% of 
all adults (aged 30-79) on Island 

Health and Social Care 
Directorate

Anita Robbertse, SAMS

Focus on Improving Healthy 
Lifestyle Choices

suffer from high blood pressure 
and 33% of adults (65 to 70) have 
diabetes. Both of these diseases 
are preventable and can be man-
aged through changes in lifestyle. 
The earlier in life these healthy 
choices are taken, the more effec-
tive they will be. Choices impact-
ing health include what people eat, 
how much exercise is undertaken, 
alcohol consumption and smoking. 
The aim of undertaking the JSNA 
was to form a picture of what the 
problem on-Island looks like by 
collecting and collating health data 
on St Helena. This data will now be 
used to formulate a transformation 
plan for the health and social care 
departments. People who have poor 
health later in life will more than 
likely become dependent on social 
care for support, causing a dramat-
ic increase in the need for residen-
tial care. Even though the health 
department was aware of what the 
problems on-Island were, the JSNA 
have helped them to identify areas 
where a different approach is need-
ed. 
Even though this is a negative pic-
ture that is painted by the assess-
ment, the situation can be turned 
around with medical treatment and 
healthy lifestyle changes. A joint 
approach is critical for success as 
medicine alone cannot provide the 

long term solution. The drive from 
the health department moving for-
ward will be to provide support in 
putting preventative methods in 
place as much as supporting medi-
cal treatment. 
We all know what the causes of 
these diseases are, the hard part is 
to do something about it and this 
will be the focus of interventions. 
Although a small amount of the 
conditions are caused by genetic 
factors, more often they are caused 
by lifestyle choices. Common con-
ditions that cause these diseases 
include poor diet and lack of physi-
cal activity. 25% of children on St 
Helena are overweight or obese. 
Smoking is another contributing 
factor with 46% of young adult 
males (18-29) and 25% of young 
females being smokers. This is a 
worrying statistic as this is the age 
group who normally start a family, 
meaning that this habit will affect 
young children too. The focus will 
be on helping to support people to 
break the cycle and quit smoking. 
There is a correlation on lifestyle 
choices relating to smoking and al-
cohol consumption and a lower in-
come (a worldwide trend). This can 
be due to additional stresses caused 
by the financial position people find 
themselves in. Social influences can 
also be caused by peers and par-
ents. To support people to make the 
healthier choices with regards to 
smoking the health department will 
rebrand and re-launch their cessa-
tion of smoking programme. Part of 
this will also include the availability 
of nicotine replacement therapy as 
they recognise that it is a difficult 
habit to break. Kate is the team lead 
for health promotion and she will 
be working with OHED and trained 
smoking cessation support workers 
to roll out a support program to as-
sist people through group and in-
dividual sessions alongside nicotine 
replacement therapy. Rather than 
focussing on the risk, the team will 
work with individuals to try and 
find a solution and facilitate better 
life choices. 
A lack of physical activity is an-
other key aspect that influences 
people’s health negatively. A lot 
of people lead a sedentary lifestyle 
and although there is provision for 
being more active, it is still a per-
sonal choice that requires a lot of 

commitment from the individual. 
On St Helena we have the unique 
opportunity for people to walk in 
a healthy safe environment with 
varying terrain and clean air. 
Poor diet is another major contrib-
uting factor. A lot is said about the 
availability of food here but there 
are healthier options available in 
shops if one makes the effort to 
look for it. Easy and quick choices 
and cultural preferences also influ-
ence food consumed here. There is 
a need to educate people to make 
the healthier choices with regards 
to food. The portion sizes con-
sumed also need be considered as a 
lot of food found here are healthier 
choices but need to be consumed 
in moderation. A reduction in por-
tion sizes will have a positive effect 
on weight loss and overall health. 
The dietician on-Island is working 
with people to work towards mak-
ing better choices with regards to 
food but also reasonable portion 
sizes and how to manage diabetes 
through diet changes and choices. 
Alcohol use is the other aspect that 
plays a role in healthy living. Al-
cohol use is often associated with 
leisure and social activities. The fo-
cus here will again be on remind-
ing people what the healthy and 
safe unit of alcohol consumption 
per week is, especially if you have 
an underlying condition. It is im-
portant to get some guidance and 
advice on how alcohol consumption 
will affect your health conditions. 
On the safeguarding board, the 
team is looking from a health and 
social care perspective at launching 
a strategy to address substance and 
alcohol abuse and to support and 
educate the community to facili-
tate improved choices. The focus is 
on encouraging moderation when 
it comes to food and alcohol con-
sumption and a gradual increase in 
exercise. In the social care sector, 
there are many people who have not 
managed their conditions well and 
are now experiencing the conse-
quences of these choices. If chang-
es are made early on, it will help to 
ensure a longer and healthier life in 
later years and enable people to be 
independent for longer.
The important thing to remember 
is that the health of the population 
on St Helena does not only depend 
on the health services but is also 

the responsibility of each individu-
al. Everyone will be responsible for 
their own lifestyle choices but the 
aim of the health department will 
be in assisting anyone in breaking 
habits and making healthy choic-
es. The first step in the process of 
change is to stop making excuses 
for not making the difficult but 
right choices but to take responsi-
bility for our choices.
Support initiatives from the health 
department available for people 
with these issues include a weight 
loss programme. This program has 
a nominated GP (Dr Jannas) and 
the dietician (Sarah) who facilitates 
a support process to help people 
to lose weight because one cannot 
only identify a problem, but have to 
also provide a solution. The GP will 
do full medical assessment to then, 
in conjunction with the dietician, 
work on a lifestyle change plan for 
each individual. If there is then evi-
dence of good weight loss, alterna-
tive therapies can be considered to 
further encourage healthy weight 
loss. The health promotion team 
and volunteers will be involved as 
a support system to help and pro-
vide guidance for people struggling 
with weight problems and obesity. 
A whole systems approach will be 
employed where information and 
education will start at a school lev-
el, school nursing teams, midwifery 
team to support pregnant mums 
with healthy eating - resulting in 
a whole cycle of life approach. The 
focus will be on educating people 
on the impact of what they eat as 
this is closely associated with the 
development of Type II diabetes. 
Risks involved with being long term 
overweight is heart disease, diabe-
tes and hypertension. It does re-
quire commitment, but the rewards 
make it worthwhile. 
The drive of the health team will 
be to develop a robust strategy to 
enable continuity in the support 
programs implemented to ensure 
long-term guidance and solu-
tions. The two-pronged approach 
by the health directorate will in-
clude preventative support as well 
as medical treatment. Part of this 
approach, as mentioned, will be 
the weight loss program as well as 
two stop smoking experts who will 
be assisting the team in launching 
the stop-smoking campaign at the 

end of November. The team is also 
starting a whole-systems approach 
to the obesity problem, identify-
ing and addressing the underlying 
causes.
Prevention as opposed to curing 
will be an important part of the 
approach and, to assist in this, a 
screening process is being put in 
place. Some of the screening pro-
cesses that will be undergoing some 
changes to ensure that it is more 
comprehensive and robust, is cer-
vical screening to enable early de-
tection of cervical cancer and breast 
screening to detect breast cancer. 
Early treatment of these will ensure 
higher success and less invasive 
treatments of these cancers. Aortic 
screening will be undertaken soon 
from age 65 to ensure early and ap-
propriate treatment. The health di-
rectorate is planning to start bowel 
cancer screening this year with a 
visiting specialist arriving at the 
beginning of December to assist in 
developing a screening process on-
Island. All the screening processes 
that are being put in place will be 
preventative measures and to en-
sure early treatment. Also in devel-
opment is mental health screening. 
A lot of people are unaware of men-
tal health issues until it is advanced 
and this also affects their physical 
health and ability to make healthy 
lifestyle choices. 
The JSNA has been done for the 
first time in an overseas territory 
and St Helena is spearheading this 
initiative of a holistic approach to 
improving the health of the pop-
ulation. As a small community, 
the impact of world-wide issues 
are much greater, and as such the 
health department will work in col-
laboration with their counterparts 
in the UK as well as other overseas 
territories to find effective solu-
tions for these smaller communi-
ties. Limitations experienced due 
to our isolation are the shortage of 
staff and specialist services avail-
able as well as budget constraints. 
In conclusion, Martin reiterated 
that the health team cannot do this 
alone. To improve health on St Hel-
ena we have to make changes and 
take responsibility for our choices.  
We all need to work together to-
wards a healthier St Helena, sup-
ported by the health department 
and healthy lifestyle choices.

IN SCOPE: RECAPPED IN SCOPE: RECAPPED
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A wuzzles puzzle is a combination of word + puzzle. 
In other words, a wuzzle puzzle is a word or phrase that you have to find 

by looking carefully at how the word or letters are positioned

Answers: 

Wake up, Tea bag, Looking good

Did you know sharks love the 
taste of the Internet?

Famous Birthday on this day

Chris Jericho

Bounty bars removed from 
Celebrations tubs in trial

Bounty hunters may have their work 
cut out this Christmas, after chocolate 

manufacturer Mars Wrigley said it would be 
eliminating the sweet from some of its tubs.

The coconut-flavoured treat may be 
marketed as a slice of paradise, but nearly 

40% of us hate them, Mars says.
So a limited run of “No Bounty” tubs will go 
on sale at 40 Tesco stores in the run-up to 

Christmas.
It comes after the brand let shoppers 
return unwanted Bounties last year. 

However, the food maker said it was yet to 
decide whether the treats would be banished 
for good. Because while a survey for the firm 
found many people leave the coconut creation 
languishing at the bottom of the tub, for 18% 

it is still their choc of choice.
Big tubs of Quality Street, Roses, 

Celebrations and Heroes start appearing 
on supermarket shelves in the run-up to 

Christmas, with sales usually soaring during 
the festive season.

But cost-of-living concerns could see 
customers striking some treats off their 
shopping lists. Stirring the debate around 

customers’ preferences is one way to 
promote the brand.

Mars Wrigley said its survey, which 
consulted 2,000 people aged between 18 and 
65, suggested that 18% would feel irritated 
to find only Bounty bars were left in a tub, 
while 58% believed it would lead to a family 

argument.
Its polling also suggests the sweet is 

popular with older consumers, with 38% of 
over-55s choosing it as their preferred bar.

Mars Wrigley said the limited edition tubs 
would include additional Mars, Snickers, 
Milky Way, Galaxy and Maltesers sweets 

in place of the missing Bounty. They will be 
available at “pop ups” within 40 different 

Tesco stores for six weeks in the run-up to 
Christmas.

It follows a “Bounty Return Scheme” last 
year, in which Bounty haters were able to 

return their unwanted chocolates and swap 
them for Maltesers after the festive period.

“Last year, we gave customers the 
opportunity to return their unwanted Bounty 

chocolates. Now, off the back of public 
demand, we’re trialling taking them out of 

the tub altogether,” said Celebrations senior 
brand manager Emily Owen.

51 years old
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If shark attacks give you the 
heebie-jeebies, you and the people 

over at Google aren’t alone. In 1987, 
it was reported by The New York 
Times that sharks “have shown an

 inexplicable taste for the new 
fiber-optic cables that are being strung 

along the ocean floor linking the 
United States, Europe, and Japan.”
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9-12 Noon: Midday show with Luke Bennett  

2-4pm: DNA Show 

8-8:30pm: Comedy 

8-10am: Vibes with Annika Robbertse

2pm: In Scope - ENRPP 

5-7pm: UK Chart Show with Demy Herne 

8-10am: Sunrise with Donna Crowie                                  

12:30-2:30pm: 1548 with Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell

4-7pm: Afternoon Drive with Luke Bennett

8-8:30pm: Comedy 

7-10am: Sunrise with Luke Bennett & Liam Yon
 
5-7pm: UK Chart Show with Donna Crowie

SAMS Radio 1

Reach us on 22727 or at news@sams.sh

Local news and notices: 

7am, 10am, noon, 2pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

Bringing you the

BBC 
World 

Service
100.7 (Briars) 

88.1 (High Knoll) 
102.7 (Blue Hill)
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9-12 Noon: Luke Bennett

4-7pm: Afternoon Drive with David Brickland 

8-8:30pm: Comedy 
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9am-12 Noon: Saturday Show with Demy Herne 

3-5pm: Modern Country Chart with Donna Crowie

6-8pm: DNA Show                                                                       

8-9:30pm: Comedy repeats 

7am-noon: Sunday Show with Liam Yon 

1pm: Interview Hour 

3-5pm: UK Chart Show with Demy Herne

5pm: In Scope (repeat) 

7pm: Salvation Army Church service

102.7 (Jamestown) • 90.5 (High Knoll) • 105.1 (Sunberry) • 105.3 (Blue Hill)
Streaming live via www.sams.sh/radio.html

  Get your weekend started 
this Friday morning with 

Luke. We’ll start off with a 
mix of party starting music 
from rock to reggae to disco 
to house, looking to find some 
awesome party tunes from all 
genres so everyone can get in 
the mood for the weekend. So 
if your ready to get the party 
started or not, then tune in to 
SAMS Radio 1.

Featured
this 

week
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Established and regulated under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008, the 
Financial Services Regulations, 2017 and the Company Ordinance, 2004 

info@sainthelenabank.com  

www.sainthelenabank.com  

+290 22390  

Market Street, Jamestown 

@sainthelenabank Bank of St Helena Ltd 

NOVEMBER OPENING 
HOURS 

HTH Supermarket 
Friday,  

25 November 
09:30 – 13:00 

Longwood Enterprise 
Park  

Tuesday,  
29 November 

09:30 – 14:00 

Wharf Kiosk 

Remote Banking 

Monday to Friday 08:45 - 15:00 

Saturday  09:00 - 12:00 

Main Branch 

Thursdays  09:00 – 14:30 

                   DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA  
 

The Cathedral Parish of St Paul 

Sunday 13
th

    November– Remembrance Sunday 

8.00 a.m. Eucharist Cathedral 

10.30 a.m. Remembrance Service Cenotaph 

   

 Thursday 17
th

  November  

9.00 a.m. Eucharist Arabia 

 

The Parish of St James 

Sunday 13
th

 November – Remembrance Sunday 

9.00 a.m. Eucharist St James 

10.30 a.m. Remembrance Service Cenotaph 

   

 Thursday 17
th

  November  

7.00 p.m. Eucharist with Healing St John 

    

 
 
     

The Parish of St Matthew 

Sunday 13
th

 November  –  Remembrance Sunday 

8.00 a.m. Eucharist St Mark 
10.30 a.m. Remembrance Service Cenotaph 
   

 Tuesday 15
th

 November  

7.00 p.m. Eucharist with Healing St Mark 

   

 

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT 
 

REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY SERVIC

ROAD AND PARKING SPACE CLOSURE

The Highways Authority has given approval for the road from 

The Cenotaph to Donny’s Place at the Seafront, and five 

parking spaces in front of the Court House, Jamestown, to be 

closed on the morning of Sunday, 13 November 20

order for the Remembrance Sunday Service to take place.

The road and area surrounding the Cenotaph as well as the 

parking spaces in front of the Court House will be closed from 

3am on Sunday, 13 November, until the ceremony has been 

concluded.  

The Highways Authority has also given approval for the road 

from the Canister to the Seafront to be closed from 10.45am 

for 10 minutes on the same day to allow the Uniformed 

Contingents to march.   

Appropriate signs will be in place and the public is thanked 

advance for their cooperation.  

SHG, 7 November 2022  

http://www.sainthelena.gov.sh 

 

 
REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY SERVICE 

ROAD AND PARKING SPACE CLOSURE  

The Highways Authority has given approval for the road from 

The Cenotaph to Donny’s Place at the Seafront, and five 

amestown, to be 

closed on the morning of Sunday, 13 November 2022, in 

order for the Remembrance Sunday Service to take place.  

The road and area surrounding the Cenotaph as well as the 

parking spaces in front of the Court House will be closed from 

3am on Sunday, 13 November, until the ceremony has been 

Highways Authority has also given approval for the road 

from the Canister to the Seafront to be closed from 10.45am 

for 10 minutes on the same day to allow the Uniformed 

Appropriate signs will be in place and the public is thanked in 

BAPTIST CHURCH
Combined Service

Sunday  13th November      
Jamestown Chapel 3.00 pm

There will not be any services held in the 
Sandy Bay and Head O’Wain  Chapels.

Bible Studies
Tuesday 15th November        

Baptist School Hall 7.00 pm
Thursday 17th November        

Sandy Bay Chapel  5.30 pm

Ladies Meeting
Wednesday 16th November            

Baptist School Hall  10.30 am
                                                        

Kids Adventure Club: 
Every Saturday            

Baptist School Hall  3.00 pm to 4.30 pm   
(5 years old and above)                                                     

ALL ARE WELCOME

NB:  Covid protection protocols in place 
for all services.

For further information contact:
Tel No 22388 or 24644 

 

 

For further information,  
including the Company’s  

attractive benefits package, 
please contact  

Kerry Yon,  
Shipping & Travel Manager   
on telephone number: 22523 

or via email address:  
shipping-travelmanager@solomons.co.sh 

 

Application forms may be collected 
from Solomons Reception Desk, in the 

Main Office Building, Jamestown or 
alternatively an electronic copy can 

be requested via e-mail address: 
hradmin@solomons.co.sh and should 
be completed and returned to Anya 

Thomas, Human Resources 
Development Officer,  

Solomons Office, Jamestown,  
By 15 November 2022 

 

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc 
has a vacancy for a  

Travel Agent  
 

Job Outline  
To be responsible for passengers travel arrangements. 

Interested Persons Should: 
 Have Grade C or above in GCSE Maths & English or equivalent and possess competency in IT  

 Have a customer focused approach with excellent frontline customer service skills 
 Possess excellent organisation, interpersonal & communication skills 

 Be highly analytical with a high degree of attention to detail 
 Possess cash-handling experience 

 Possess experience with performing general administrative duties 
 Demonstrate commitment to continuous professional development and be willing to undertake further 

training, including training offshore as required 
 Have the ability to multitask, organise workload and meet tight deadlines in a fast-paced environment  

 Be target driven and committed to service excellence 
 Be able to work independently and use own initiative to problem solve  

 Be willing to work outside of normal working hours as required 
 

Salary for this post will start at £8,892 per annum (£741 per month)  
 

Within the Shipping & Travel Department 

ART COMPETITION

GE T  CR E AT IV E  AND CELEBRATE 
J ON AT HAN ’ S  190 TH B IRTHDAY

Submit your art in any medium including painting, 
drawing, sculpture, woodwork, needlecraft, digital art – 

with the theme ‘celebrating Jonathan’.

Nine total winners from three categories: 
Ages 3-10  

1st prize: £20  2nd: £10  3rd: £5

Ages 11-15
1st: £75  2nd: £30  3rd: £15

Ages 16 and older
1st: £100  2nd: £50  3rd: £25

Entries should be delivered to the Tourist Office by 
12pm on Monday, 28 November. 

Please label your entry with your name, age and 
contact details. 

Winning pieces will also be displayed at the Plantation Christmas market. 
For more information contact Danni Thomas at the Castle on 22470 or email 

danni.thomas@sainthelena.gov.sh

Earn some 

extra money

 just in time 

for the 

holidays!

NOTICE BOARDNOTICE BOARD
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Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc 
has a vacancy for an 

Insurance Sales Representative 

  

Within the Insurance Agency 
Job Outline  

 

To assist in the day to day operations of the department by preparing policy documentation, updating 
Access Dimensions files and providing an efficient service to customers. 

 
Interested Persons Should: 

 Possess Grade C or above in GCSE Maths & English or equivalent  
 Be computer literate in the use of Microsoft Applications and ideally Access Dimensions 

 Have the ability to multitask, organise workload and meet tight deadlines in a fast-paced environment 
 Have a customer focused approach with excellent frontline customer service skills  

 Have experience in Cash Handling 
 Be analytical with a high degree of accuracy and attention to detail 

 Be target driven and committed to service excellence 
 Be highly organised with excellent interpersonal and communication skills 

 Be able to work independently and use own initiative 
 

 Salary will start at £8,736 per annum, (£728 per month) 

For further information,  
including the Company’s  

attractive benefits package, 
please contact  

Tracey Thomas,  
Insurance Manager 

on telephone number: 22860 
or via email address:  

TraceyT@solomons.co.sh 
 

Application forms may be collected 
from Solomons Reception Desk, in 

the Main Office Building, Jamestown 
or alternatively an electronic copy 

can be requested via e-mail 
address: hradmin@solomons.co.sh 

and should be completed and 
returned to Mrs Anya Thomas, 

Human Resources Development 
Officer,  

Solomons Office, Jamestown,  
By 15 November 2022 

               CONSTRUCTION OF STORAGE UNITS AND ANIMAL SHELTERS

St Helena Government would like to invite suitably experienced contractors to submit tenders for the following 
contracts: 
 
TISD-1649-SHG (A) – Construction of Storage Unit at Thompsons Wood Pasture
TISD-1649-SHG (B) – Construction of Storage Unit at Loma Cowe
TISD-1649-SHG (C) – Construction of Storage Unit at Lemon Valley Head Pasture
TISD-1649-SHG (D) – Construction of Animal Shelter at High Banks Pasture
TISD-1649-SHG (E) – Construction of Animal Shelter at Churchyard 
TISD-1649-SHG (F) – Construction of Storage Unit & Animal Shelter at Deadwood Pasture
 
Copies of the tender document can be obtained from Procurement Officer, Tiffany Lawrence, at Essex House, 
Jamestown, on tel: 22270 or via email: 
 
A site visit to view the works will take place on Tuesday, 15 November 2022, at 9.30am, meeting at Common 
Gate, Thompsons Wood. Contractors should note that site visits requested after this d
entertained unless there is a relevant reason why the contractor could not attend the scheduled site visit. 
 
Should you require any further details, please contact Procurement Services on tel: 22270 or via email: 
tiffany.lawrence@sainthelena.gov.sh.  
 
Completed tenders should be placed in the Tender Box at Essex House by 12noon on Monday, 21 November 
2022, clearly marked with the tender number. 
 
Interested parties should note that this opportunity is 
 
SHG, 7 November 2022 
 

INVITATION TO TENDER  
 

CONSTRUCTION OF STORAGE UNITS AND ANIMAL SHELTERS

 
Helena Government would like to invite suitably experienced contractors to submit tenders for the following 

Construction of Storage Unit at Thompsons Wood Pasture
Construction of Storage Unit at Loma Cowen Pasture  
Construction of Storage Unit at Lemon Valley Head Pasture
Construction of Animal Shelter at High Banks Pasture 
Construction of Animal Shelter at Churchyard – Ball Alley Pasture
Construction of Storage Unit & Animal Shelter at Deadwood Pasture

Copies of the tender document can be obtained from Procurement Officer, Tiffany Lawrence, at Essex House, 
Jamestown, on tel: 22270 or via email: tiffany.lawrence@sainthelena.gov.sh. 

A site visit to view the works will take place on Tuesday, 15 November 2022, at 9.30am, meeting at Common 
Gate, Thompsons Wood. Contractors should note that site visits requested after this d
entertained unless there is a relevant reason why the contractor could not attend the scheduled site visit. 

Should you require any further details, please contact Procurement Services on tel: 22270 or via email: 
 

Completed tenders should be placed in the Tender Box at Essex House by 12noon on Monday, 21 November 
2022, clearly marked with the tender number.  

this opportunity is not being advertised overseas.

CONSTRUCTION OF STORAGE UNITS AND ANIMAL SHELTERS 

Helena Government would like to invite suitably experienced contractors to submit tenders for the following 

Construction of Storage Unit at Thompsons Wood Pasture 

Construction of Storage Unit at Lemon Valley Head Pasture 

Ball Alley Pasture 
Construction of Storage Unit & Animal Shelter at Deadwood Pasture 

Copies of the tender document can be obtained from Procurement Officer, Tiffany Lawrence, at Essex House, 

A site visit to view the works will take place on Tuesday, 15 November 2022, at 9.30am, meeting at Common 
Gate, Thompsons Wood. Contractors should note that site visits requested after this date will not be 
entertained unless there is a relevant reason why the contractor could not attend the scheduled site visit.  

Should you require any further details, please contact Procurement Services on tel: 22270 or via email: 

Completed tenders should be placed in the Tender Box at Essex House by 12noon on Monday, 21 November 

being advertised overseas. 

 
CHANGES TO STAFFING ROTA TO IMPROVE OUTPATIENT CLINIC 

 

The Health and Social Care Portfolio received feedback regarding the Health 

services medical provision in 2021/22.

clinical appointments and the continuity of doctors.

Health Services has been unable to recruit and retain sufficient medical staff to be 

able to cover Hospital and emergency care needs for the past few years due to the 

COVID-19 pandemic. This has meant a consistent and regular staff rota could not be 

drawn up, leaving gaps in clinics and other Hospital duties.

With the Island and the rest of the world beginning to return to normal after the 

pandemic, Health services has recently acquire

and in particular doctors.  A new rota has now therefore been designed which is 

anticipated to address the previous issues around staffing for clinics and Hospital 

duties.  

The new rota is a rolling one, is based on fi

five week cycle. This will mean each doctor will have a weekly shift within the 

Hospital wards and Emergency Department. In doing so this will provide continuity 

between doctors and patients, providing a further p

care patients can expect to receive.

The rota also allows an increased number of outpatient clinic appointments. The

recent changes to the days in which outpatient clinics are held at Longwood and 

Levelwood clinics means additional clinics can now be accommodated in these two 

districts each month, should there be an increased demand for this. 

Persons who use the Longwood or Levelwood clinics should also note that due to 

the new rota running on a recurring five week pa

and end of the rota may take place two weeks in a row. Unfortunately, for these 

changes to take place and provide the increase in services, it was not possible to 

keep the Longwood and Levelwood clinics scheduled o

been for years prior.  

The Health Services envisage that the benefits of more regular clinics and 

appointments available should outweigh any inconvenience that may initially be 

caused by changes to clinic days in Longwood and Le

Members of the public are advised that appointments for outpatient clinics can be 

booked through the Health Services medical records office, via telephone number 

22321.   

#StHelena #ChangesToStaffingRota

https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/

https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt

SHG, 4 November 2022 

CHANGES TO STAFFING ROTA TO IMPROVE OUTPATIENT CLINIC 

AVAILABILITY  

The Health and Social Care Portfolio received feedback regarding the Health 

services medical provision in 2021/22.  Highlighted was the absence of av

clinical appointments and the continuity of doctors.   

Health Services has been unable to recruit and retain sufficient medical staff to be 

able to cover Hospital and emergency care needs for the past few years due to the 

his has meant a consistent and regular staff rota could not be 

drawn up, leaving gaps in clinics and other Hospital duties.     

With the Island and the rest of the world beginning to return to normal after the 

pandemic, Health services has recently acquired a full complement of medical staff, 

A new rota has now therefore been designed which is 

anticipated to address the previous issues around staffing for clinics and Hospital 

The new rota is a rolling one, is based on five GPs being on staff and will repeat on a 

five week cycle. This will mean each doctor will have a weekly shift within the 

Hospital wards and Emergency Department. In doing so this will provide continuity 

between doctors and patients, providing a further positive impact on the continuity of 

care patients can expect to receive.    

The rota also allows an increased number of outpatient clinic appointments. The

recent changes to the days in which outpatient clinics are held at Longwood and 

ans additional clinics can now be accommodated in these two 

districts each month, should there be an increased demand for this. 

Persons who use the Longwood or Levelwood clinics should also note that due to 

the new rota running on a recurring five week pattern, clinics that fall at the beginning 

and end of the rota may take place two weeks in a row. Unfortunately, for these 

changes to take place and provide the increase in services, it was not possible to 

keep the Longwood and Levelwood clinics scheduled on the same days as they had 

The Health Services envisage that the benefits of more regular clinics and 

appointments available should outweigh any inconvenience that may initially be 

caused by changes to clinic days in Longwood and Levelwood. 

Members of the public are advised that appointments for outpatient clinics can be 

booked through the Health Services medical records office, via telephone number 

#ChangesToStaffingRota 

https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/ 

https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt 

CHANGES TO STAFFING ROTA TO IMPROVE OUTPATIENT CLINIC 

The Health and Social Care Portfolio received feedback regarding the Health 

Highlighted was the absence of availability of 

Health Services has been unable to recruit and retain sufficient medical staff to be 

able to cover Hospital and emergency care needs for the past few years due to the 

his has meant a consistent and regular staff rota could not be 

With the Island and the rest of the world beginning to return to normal after the 

d a full complement of medical staff, 

A new rota has now therefore been designed which is 

anticipated to address the previous issues around staffing for clinics and Hospital 

ve GPs being on staff and will repeat on a 

five week cycle. This will mean each doctor will have a weekly shift within the 

Hospital wards and Emergency Department. In doing so this will provide continuity 

ositive impact on the continuity of 

The rota also allows an increased number of outpatient clinic appointments. The 
recent changes to the days in which outpatient clinics are held at Longwood and 

ans additional clinics can now be accommodated in these two 

districts each month, should there be an increased demand for this.  

Persons who use the Longwood or Levelwood clinics should also note that due to 

ttern, clinics that fall at the beginning 

and end of the rota may take place two weeks in a row. Unfortunately, for these 

changes to take place and provide the increase in services, it was not possible to 

n the same days as they had 

The Health Services envisage that the benefits of more regular clinics and 

appointments available should outweigh any inconvenience that may initially be 

Members of the public are advised that appointments for outpatient clinics can be 

booked through the Health Services medical records office, via telephone number 

NOTICE BOARDNOTICE BOARD
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EQUALITY & HUMAN 

The Equality and Human Rights Commission (
forCommissioner positions.Commissioners work to influence law and policy makers
organisations, groups, and individuals to protect and promote human rights in St Helena, allowing 
everyone an equal opportunity to reach their full potential.

The functions of the Commission include: 

• investigating complaints of human rights infringements, conducting inquiries 
investigations 

• researching of laws, keeping up with human rights news, trends and thinking to keep St 
Helena on par with the UK and current best practice

• raising awareness throughout the community about human rights, providing information to 
help people understand and assert their rights

• monitor the operation of the Constitution and Human Rights Instruments, and 
reports for the UK and United Nations 

• Advocating for and empowering by raising awareness
all parts of the community  

Interested persons should possess
at all levels, have empathy, patience, be approachable and a good listener
approach to the demands of the role
work independently as well as in a team.
training will be given.Interested persons are encouraged to apply

Commissioner roles are currently part time

For further details and terms of reference
catherine@humanrightssthelena.org
Thompson, Executive Manager 
carol@humanrightssthelena.org  . 

VACANCIES
EQUALITY & HUMAN 

RIGHTS
COMMISSIONER

and Human Rights Commission (EHRC)invites interested persons to apply 
Commissioners work to influence law and policy makers

and individuals to protect and promote human rights in St Helena, allowing 
everyone an equal opportunity to reach their full potential. 

The functions of the Commission include:  

investigating complaints of human rights infringements, conducting inquiries 

researching of laws, keeping up with human rights news, trends and thinking to keep St 
Helena on par with the UK and current best practice 
raising awareness throughout the community about human rights, providing information to 

e understand and assert their rights 
monitor the operation of the Constitution and Human Rights Instruments, and 
reports for the UK and United Nations  
Advocating for and empowering by raising awareness on equality and human rights across 

 

possessexcellent communication skills and the ability to communicate 
patience, be approachable and a good listener

to the demands of the role. Personsmust operate in strict confidence and be able to 
work independently as well as in a team.Experience in Human Rights work

Interested persons are encouraged to apply. 

Commissioner roles are currently part time with regular meetings and training

terms of reference please contact Catherineon telephone 22133 or email 
catherine@humanrightssthelena.org . A motivational letterand CV should

Executive Manager bymidday on Monday14thNovember
.  

VACANCIES: 

EQUALITY & HUMAN 
RIGHTS 

COMMISSIONERS 
invites interested persons to apply 

Commissioners work to influence law and policy makers and support 
and individuals to protect and promote human rights in St Helena, allowing 

investigating complaints of human rights infringements, conducting inquiries and 

researching of laws, keeping up with human rights news, trends and thinking to keep St 

raising awareness throughout the community about human rights, providing information to 

monitor the operation of the Constitution and Human Rights Instruments, and to produce 

equality and human rights across 

and the ability to communicate 
patience, be approachable and a good listener and have a flexible 

operate in strict confidence and be able to 
in Human Rights work is not essential and full 

and training. 

on telephone 22133 or email 
should be sent to Carol 

November 2022, email 

Established and regulated under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008, the 
Financial Services Regulations, 2017 and the Company Ordinance, 2004 

info@sainthelenabank.com  

www.sainthelenabank.com  

+290 22390  

Market Street, Jamestown 

@sainthelenabank Bank of St Helena Ltd 

CASH WITHRAWALS AT THE AIRPORT KIOSK 
Bank of St Helena Ltd would like to inform 
customers that with effect from December 2022, 
the Airport Kiosk will only process cash withdrawals 
using a Local Debit Card and will no longer offer 
‘Cash Withdrawal Forms’. 

Customers can apply for a free Local Debit Card 
online at www.sainthelenabank.com/local-debit-card 

The Treasury, Infrastructure & Sustainable Development Portfolio is inviting Expressions of Interest for the rental of the 
following Business Units: 
 
         ●    Jamestown Market – Unit 6 (Upstairs)
 
Jamestown Market Unit  
Cost: £63.16 per month per unit. 
Duration: 1 year lease agreement, subject to yearly renewal based on fulfilment of the below criteria.
Operation criteria: Unit must be in operation for five working days in a week.
Maintenance: leases will be expected to cover utility cost and maintain property as 
 

While all applications will be accepted and reviewed, applications operating in the following sectors would be given priority
Tourism and/or corporate services. 
 
Longwood Enterprise Park  
Cost: £172.00 per month per unit.  
Duration: 1 year lease agreement, subject to yearly renewal based on fulfilment of the below criteria.
Operation criteria: Unit must be in operation for five working days in a week.
Maintenance: leases will be expected to cover utility cost & maintain property as assigned. 
 

While all applications will be accepted and reviewed, applications operating in the following sectors would be given priority
Food production and processing, agriculture producers are encouraged to apply.
 
Persons requiring further information should contact 
email: Melissa.Fowler@sainthelena.gov.sh or on
 
The closing date for Expressions of Interest is 25 
 
SHG, 8 November 2022 

 

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST 
 

RENTAL BUSINESS UNITS 

 

Development Portfolio is inviting Expressions of Interest for the rental of the 

Unit 6 (Upstairs)          ●    Longwood Enterprise Park – Units 3 and 7.

1 year lease agreement, subject to yearly renewal based on fulfilment of the below criteria.
Unit must be in operation for five working days in a week. 

leases will be expected to cover utility cost and maintain property as assigned. 

While all applications will be accepted and reviewed, applications operating in the following sectors would be given priority

agreement, subject to yearly renewal based on fulfilment of the below criteria.
Unit must be in operation for five working days in a week. 

leases will be expected to cover utility cost & maintain property as assigned.  

le all applications will be accepted and reviewed, applications operating in the following sectors would be given priority
Food production and processing, agriculture producers are encouraged to apply. 

Persons requiring further information should contact Investment Co-Ordinator, Melissa Fowler, via 
or on tel: +290 22470 (Ext 209), or direct tel: +290 25641. 

The closing date for Expressions of Interest is 25 November 2022. 

Development Portfolio is inviting Expressions of Interest for the rental of the 

Units 3 and 7. 

1 year lease agreement, subject to yearly renewal based on fulfilment of the below criteria. 

assigned.  

While all applications will be accepted and reviewed, applications operating in the following sectors would be given priority: 

agreement, subject to yearly renewal based on fulfilment of the below criteria. 

 

le all applications will be accepted and reviewed, applications operating in the following sectors would be given priority: 

Ordinator, Melissa Fowler, via 
tel: +290 22470 (Ext 209), or direct tel: +290 25641.  

Affordable ad rates, 
just for you: 

£10 (first 1-2 days) 
and £5

(each following day)

 

SAMS 
Radio 1

Tune in:
102.7 90.5 101.1 105.3

NOTICE BOARDNOTICE BOARD
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Community Education—Tutor Led 

COURSE TITLE COST 
Functional Skills English: Level 1 & 2  

 

Free   Functional Skills Maths: Level 1 & 2 

International Computer Drivers Licence (ICDL) 

COURSE TITLE COST 

Making The Telephone Work For You £20.00 
Establishing Good Customer Relationships £20.00 

Fire Safety  £25.00 

Core Skills—Tutor Led 

St Helena Community College   
Training Opportunities  

REGISTRATIONS NOW OPENED UNTIL 09 DECEMBER 
AND STARTING IN JANUARY 2023 

Contact Us! We Would Love To Hear From You! 

COURSE TITLE COST 
GCSE Biology  

 
£510.00 

GCSE Psychology 

GCSE Business 

IGCSE Accounting 

GCSES—Distance Learning 

 For further information about St Helena Community College training                 
opportunities, registration process and/or to request a registration form please 

contact us on telephone number 22607 or email: shcc@sainthelena.gov.sh  

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE COST OF THESE COURSES MAY BE SUBJECT TO CHANGE AS A        
RESULT OF PROVIDER COSTS.  

Professional Qualificaons—Distance Learning 
COURSE TITLE COST 

Associaon of Chartered Cerfied Accountants (ACCA)              
Foundaon & Professional Levels 

£100.00 

Prince 2 Project Management 
Foundaon and Praconer 

£430 individual or 
£910.00 for both  

Cerficate In Procurement & Supply Operaons  
Level 2 

£1350.00 

Access To Higher Educaon —Distance Learning  
COURSE TITLE COST 

Access To Higher Educaon Diploma: Police & Criminal Jusce  
£1260.00  Access To Higher Educaon Diploma: Counselling  

A Levels—Distance Learning  
COURSE TITLE COST 

A Level Accounng   
 

£550.00 
A Level Business Studies 

A Level Environmental Science 

A Level Law  

Virtual College—Distance Learning 
COURSE TITLE COST 

Hospitality: Giving Customers a posive image £30.00 

Managing A Team £30.00 

Principles Of Serving Food & Beverages To Customers £30.00 

Hospitality: Principles Of Customer Service In Leisure, Travel & 
Tourism 

£30.00 

IT Skills and Development 
COURSE TITLE COST 

CompTia  A+ (Exams Paid via UK Credit card only)  
Contact us for 

costs 
CompTIA Network+ Cerficaon N10-008 (Exams Paid via UK Credit 
card only) 
Microso Office 2016 Training Bundle (Exams Paid via UK Credit card 

NOTICE BOARD
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One Ship, 
Two Transhipments
November and December Transhipments 

Arriving on Next Visit of MV Helena
Donna Crowie, SAMS

The schedule of the MV Helena has 
gotten mixed up following strikes in 
Cape Town and the effect of these 
on cargo operations. Many rumours 
have been heard concerning the MV 
Helena, and which transhipments 
would be arriving on the next voy-
age to St Helena.
SAMS can now confirm, via AW Ship 
Management, that the MV Helena 
will be staying in Cape Town until 
Saturday morning and will depart 
with both V58 (November) and V59 
(December) transhipment contain-
ers.
“There are 61 containers being load-
ed from Voyage 58 and Voyage 59 
transhipments,” explained AW Ship 
Management. “The delay in wait-
ing for these units as requested by 
the merchants and SHG will mean 
the MV Helena will be behind on the 
published schedule. Once we have 
completed discharging containers at 
St Helena we will be able to advise 
on the revised dates.”
It is likely that the MV Helena will 
arrive on or about Saturday, 19 No-
vember.

Greetings from the Jamestown Rifle Club
Another exciting week of shooting 
was enjoyed with so many wonder-
ful and friendly people. The JTRC 
are the place to come if you are 
looking for a relaxing and vibrant 
activity during the week.
On Tuesday, 8 November, a booking 
arranged for junior member Ryley 
Bennett’s 11th Birthday shooting 
activity. Ryley wanted a small fam-
ily gathering to have a shoot with 
him, his mum and dad brought his 
lovely birthday cake and a mixture 
of finger eats, after the shooting we 
all enjoyed cold drinks, coffee and 
lovely cakes. Their shooting scores: 
Elaine 93.2 & 96.3, Lori 90.2, 90.1 
& 93.3, Darren 95.3 & 93.3, Jamal 
94.31, 93.4 & 91.41, Ryley 88.1, 
90.14 & 88 and Jaxon 72 & 76.1. 
Well done everyone and thanks for 
choosing JTRC.
Junior members Nate George shot 
93.3 & 93.2, Nolan shot 91.3 & 
93.1, Simeon Thomas this week in 

the nineties he shot 93.2 & 92.3 and 
Kevin Ryder didn’t get too far ahead 
he shot 94.5 & 93.3. A good enjoyable 
performance.
The late evening shoot displayed that 
joy of smiling faces upon entrance 
with greetings all round. Positions 
taking on the firing platform as rifles 
started to blast, echoing down range, 
and score cards showing visually 
everyone’s progress on the viewing 
monitor, which gives an indication 
of the scores to beat.
These are the end results. Helen 96.4 
& 97.4 = 193.8, John with 92.3 & 87 = 
179.3, lovely Lydia 91.2 & 93 = 184.2, 
Anthony for his first time to shoot 
shot 83 & 84 = 167, Zuber 88, 93.3 & 
95.2 = 276.5, Oliver 87, 93 & 93.3 = 
263.3, Pat H 99.5 & 96.4 = 196, Co-
lin 95.2, James 95.3 & 96.5 = 191.8 
and finishing the nights event with 
98.6 & 99.7, non other than Patrick 
Young with 198.3. What a wonderful 
well packed enjoyment of shooting 
and munching on fish cakes and sa-
voury rice, cheese straws and various 

cakes. Next Tuesday we’ll be having 
a competition, highest scores both 
ladies and gents 1st & 2nd will be 
shooting for tins of chocolates for 
Christmas.
So until then, let us remember all 
who has died and those who sur-
vived fighting and risking their 
lives to save us and the world in 
which we live in. Remember the 
loved ones who we have lost and the 
joys they have given us, may they, 
heroes of yesterday, make us better 
subjects of our tomorrows.

Pat Henry, Contributed

Golf Report for 6 November

With the new month of Novem-
ber came a new opportunity for 
those who missed out on the first 
turkey and ham competition. This 
round was played in the Stableford 
format. A decent turn out of twenty 
players teed off to try their luck for 
a turkey or ham. One man who has 
been hanging around the winners’ 
circle for a while had a two point 
lead to win the turkey. Mr Gerald 
George playing off a new handicap 
of 16 scored 36 points to win first 
prize followed in second place by 
14 handicap player Mr Pat Henry 
who won the ham with 34 points. 
Mr Larry Legg birdied the 14th to 
win all the balls in the two-ball 
pool. Prizes were presented by the 
ladies’ captain Mrs Helena Stevens.
On Sunday, 13 November, fair-
ways will be shortened for a Par 3 
stroke play competition. A chance 

for players to practice their short 
game before the Open tees off on 
Saturday, 19 November. Tee off for 
Sunday is 12 noon. Registration 
closes on Saturday at 3pm. 
Members are reminded that their 
assistance is required for a course 
clean up exercise that is scheduled 
to take place on Saturday, 12 No-
vember, from 8am. Kindly bring 
along appropriate equipment for 
the exercise. Soup and bread rolls 
will be in the house.
Registration for the 4-day SHGC 
Open Championship is now open. 
This year’s event will take place 
over two weekends in November. 
Round 1 on Saturday, 19 Novem-
ber, Round 2 on Sunday, 20 No-
vember, Round 3 on Saturday, 26 
November, and the Final Round on 
Sunday, 27 November. Entry fee is 
£15. As usual, this event is open to 
members and non-members. 
Happy swinging as you enjoy warm 
weather conditions.

SHGC, Contributed

Saturday 5 November 2022
Ballez 3 Harts 5

K Shoesmith (2) 
M Young (2) J George

E Harris, B Paters, 
A Plato

Sunday 6 November 2022

Rovers 6 Lakers 1

Wirebirds 7 Axis 0

YPoM: Edson Stevens
T Benjamin (3) S Stroud (2) 
A Osborne, M Williams 
MoM: Tyler Benjamin

S Benjamin, R Legg, 
B Baldwin (2), OG, 
C Benjamin
MoM: Clayton Benjamin
YPoM: Blaze Baldwin

L Williams

FOOTBALL RESULTS

SHFA DISTRICT FIXTURES

*Fixtures subject to weather conditions

Sunday 13 November 2022
Longwood St Pauls1.30pm vs org: Jamestown

SHFA FINAL LEAGUE TABLE

Jamestown HTH3.30pm vs org: Longwood

GOLDEN BOOT RACE

MOST MAN OF THE MATCH AWARDS

SPORTS ARENA SPORTS ARENA
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UNDEFEATED, UNDISPUTED, INVINCIBLES
Rovers finish League as Champions with Maximum Points

15 wins, 0 draws, 0 losses and 
over 160 goals scored saw Rovers 
finish the 2022 SHFA League as 

undisputed, undefeated champions 
with Captain, Rico Benjamin, set to add 

another League Title to the Trophy 
Cabinet. Inside we take a look at 

their invincible road to glory.


